BACKGROUND
New parents are at risk of experiencing psychological distress, including anxiety and depression [1] [2] . High levels of distress may disrupt normal interactions between the parent and infant, interfere with the parent-infant attachment process [3] [4] [5] , and impact negatively upon the infant's intellectual and behavioural development, educational attainment, and mental health [6] [7] [8] . It is therefore feasible that parents of infants admitted to the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) may be at risk of additional distress. It has been reported that 40-50% of parents have reported high levels of psychological distress during the hospitalisation of their infant in the NICU, or within the first few weeks after discharge [9] [10] [11] [12] . Studies have shown that variables such as parental coping style, social support, and parental age are associated with psychological distress in parents of infants admitted to the NICU [13] [14] [15] [16] .
The NICU environment may also be stress-inducing for parents, including the sights of equipment, bright lights, and unfamiliar sounds, the infant's physical appearance, and the interruption to the normal parenting role [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . High levels of stress associated with the NICU environment have also been reported to be associated with higher levels of parental psychological distress [22] [23] .
To date, a paucity of studies have assessed the NICU-related stress experienced by parents of infants with complex medical and/or surgical conditions; including cardiac surgery [24] [25] [26] . This is despite reports that the birth prevalence of congenital heart disease (CHD) worldwide is now eight in every 1000 live births, with up to 50% of such children requiring surgery [27, 28] . Studies have tended to focus on more general levels of parental stress within this population [29] . Furthermore, few studies have examined psychological distress reported by mothers and fathers of infants admitted to the NICU for cardiac surgery, or investigated reasons why some parents report higher levels of distress than others,. Such studies have also included children from a wide range of age groups [30] [31] [32] [33] . Elevated levels of psychological distress have been reported in one-third of mothers of infants', and almost one-fifth of fathers with congenital heart disease (CHD) in the first few months following the birth [32] . A recent study also reported that 14% of parents of infants with CHD had borderline state anxiety scores, and 5% of parents had significant levels of both state and trait anxiety at the time of hospital discharge [34] . Mothers of infants with severe CHD have also been reported to have significantly higher levels of psychological distress than a control group of mothers of healthy infants at 6, 18, and 36 months postpartum [35] [36] . Overall, the evidence suggests that parents of infants admitted to the NICU are at risk of psychological distress. However, parents of infants with CHD who have surgery in the neonatal period remain an underresearched population.
This study reports data from a larger project which was guided by the The Double ABCX Model of Family Adjustment and Adaptation [37] and focuses on mothers and fathers of infants admitted to the NICU for cardiac surgery.
This study aimed to investigate the following:
(1) The level of stress associated with the NICU environment reported by mothers and fathers of infants undergoing cardiac surgery.
(2) The levels of psychological distress reported by the parents during their infant's admission to the NICU for cardiac surgery, and over time, in comparison to parents of healthy infants.
(3) The association between coping style, social support, NICU-related stress, parent age, and psychological distress, in parents of infants admitted to the NICU for cardiac surgery.
Participants
The sample was recruited between 7 th March 2010 and 30 th June 2011 from the Grace Centre for Newborn Care at The Children's Hospital at Westmead (CHW), New South Wales, Australia. The inclusion criteria for the surgical group were parents of infants born >30 weeks gestation admitted to the NICU with a diagnosis of a congenital anomaly requiring neonatal surgery. This study reports on a sub-set of data on parents of babies admitted to the CHW for cardiac surgery which was collected as part of a larger multi-site project. Control participants were recruited from the co-located maternity unit at Westmead Hospital as this was the same geographical area serving a similar population. The inclusion criteria were parents of infants born greater than 37 weeks gestation with no medical or health concerns.
Parents were excluded if they were: (i) under the age of 16, (ii) unable to consent for themselves, (iii) non-English speaking, (iv) from inter-state or an international country. A flow diagram describing the number of participants within the study at each time-point is presented in Figure 1 .
Procedure
For the cardiac group, readiness for recruitment was determined by the clinical stability of the infant, and in collaboration with the NICU clinical team. A suitable time post-initial surgery, and prior to discharge, was chosen for time-point 1 data collection. For the control group, recruitment and time-point 1 data collection occurred during admission to the maternity unit and questionnaires were completed within four weeks of discharge. Self-completion questionnaire packs at time-point 1 included: a demographic questionnaire, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [38] , the Coping Inventory for Stressful Situations (CISS) [39] , and the Family Support Scale (FSS) [40] . The Parental Stressor Scale:NICU (PSS:NICU) [41] was only administered to the cardiac group. Medical notes were accessed to obtain infant characteristics. Postal questionnaire packs were administered when the infant was six months (demographic questionnaire, HADS, CISS and FSS), and 12 months corrected age (demographic questionnaire, HADS and FSS).
Instruments
The PSS:NICU [41] is used to measure parents' perceptions of stressors arising from the physical and psychosocial environment of the NICU (administered to parents in the cardiac group only). The Metric 2 scoring procedure (Overall Stress level) was used in the current study [41] . There are three subscales within this questionnaire for which scores can be calculated. The 'Appearance and Behaviour' subscale assesses aspects of the baby's appearance which may cause stress for the parent, such as the whether they appear to be cold and behaviours such as whether they are crying. The 'Sights and Sounds' subscale assesses how aspects of the NICU such as the sights and sounds of monitors and seeing other sick infants in the room may cause the parent to experience stress. The 'Parental Role and Relationship' subscale assesses how experiences such as not being able to hold their baby, and not being able to see the child when the parents wanted, may cause stress for the parents.
The score for each subscale ranges from 1 to 5 and from 34 to 170 for Overall Stress. Higher scores are indicative of higher levels of NICU-related stress.
The HADS [38] was used as a screening measure in order to assess the levels of self-reported depression and anxiety in the parents. Scores range from 0 to 21 with higher scores indicating higher levels of anxiety or depression. Scores can also be categorised as follows: 'normal' 0-7, 'mild' 8-10, 'moderate' 11-14 and 'severe' 15-21. The CISS [39] was used to assess coping style. Coping styles are evaluated on separate subscales and include task-focused coping, emotion-focused coping, and avoidance coping. Scores for each subscale range from 16 to 80 with higher scores indicative of a greater degree of coping activity within that dimension. Social support was assessed using the FSS [40] which is a measure of how helpful different sources of support have been for families. The Total FSS Score ranges from 0 to 90 with higher scores indicative of higher perceptions of helpfulness of support. Reliability analyses were conducted for each measure used within the current study and results were satisfactory, indicating they were appropriate for use.
Statistical Analyses
Differences in parental demographic characteristics between mothers and fathers in each group at time-point 1 were compared using independent t-tests for normally distributed variables, Kruskal-Wallis for non-normal continuous variables, and Chi-square for categorical variables (or Fisher's Exact Test if expected frequencies were less than five).
Differences in demographic characteristics and questionnaire responses at time-point 1 were compared for those who responded at each time-point in the study and those who responded at time-point 1 only.
Due to the small sample size, a bootstrap technique was performed on the data and confidence intervals were calculated for the mean scores on each measure [42] . A MANOVA (Multivariate Analysis of Variance) to investigate any differences between PSS:NICU scores for mothers and fathers. Changes in anxiety and depression scores over time between parents in each group (cardiac and control) were analysed using two-way repeated measures existing literature suggested may have confounded the results was considered for inclusion as a covariate. Pearson correlation analyses with parents in the cardiac group examined the association between and psychological distress during their infants' admission to the NICU and parental age, coping style, social support, and NICU-related stress. Analyses were conducted using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences, Version 17, SPSS Inc, Illinois, USA).
Parent Characteristics
A significant difference in parental age between fathers in the cardiac and control groups, and a significant difference in education level and cultural identity between parents in each group was observed (Table 1) . Within the cardiac group, those who responded at time-point 1 only reported higher scores on the 'Appearance and Behaviour' subscale in comparison to those who responded at each time-point [t=3.13, df=65, p=.003] with a mean difference of 0.72, 95% CI (0.26, 1.18). However, no other significant differences in demographic characteristics or time-point 1 scores were observed between those who responded at each time-point and those who responded at time-point 1 only in either group (analysis not displayed).
[INSERT TABLE 1 HERE]

Infant Characteristics
There were 13 male and 24 female babies with congenital heart disease (CHD), and 36 male and 44 female babies in the control group (infant data for one baby was missing). The mean length of stay in the NICU for the babies in the cardiac group was 23 (SD 6) days. The mean gestational age for the cardiac group was 37 (SD 7) weeks and for the control group was 38 (SD 8) weeks. Within the cardiac group, 32.4% (12/37) had transposition of the great arteries, 13 .5% (n=5) had hypoplastic left heart syndrome, 24.5% (n=9) had coarctation of the aorta, and 43% (n=16) were diagnosed with 'complex' cardiac conditions. This 'complex' group comprised nine different conditions, all of which required surgery in the first week following birth (see supplemental file 1 for a full overview).
Parental Stress Associated with the Neonatal Intensive Care Environment
Mothers had a higher mean score than fathers on the 'Parental Role and Relationship', and 'Sights and Sounds' subscales of the PSS:NICU ( 
Parental Distress During and After Discharge from the NICU
Means scores for anxiety and depression were higher for parents in the cardiac group in comparison to the control group, at all three time-points in the study (Table 3 ). Furthermore, a higher percentage of parents in the cardiac had moderate or severe levels of anxiety depression at time-point 1 in comparison to parents in the control group (See supplemental file 2). Interestingly, at 6 months the percentage of parents with moderate or severe levels of anxiety and depression were more similar within each group but by 12 months, a higher percentage of parents in the cardiac group had moderate or severe levels of anxiety. Whilst significant differences in cultural identity and education level and age were observed between groups, checks on correlations among covariates indicated it was only appropriate to include parent education level as a covariate within the analysis for anxiety levels over time as the other variables considered for inclusion did not have any cause and effect relationship with the dependent variables (anxiety and depression scores). After controlling for parent education level, there was a significant effect of time on anxiety scores, F(2,224)=6.73, p=0.001, η 2 = 0.06. Scores at time-point 1 were significantly higher than at six months, F(1,112)=8.53, p=0.004, η 2 = 0.07, but did not differ significantly between six and 12 months, F(1,112)=0.005, p=0.95, η 2 = 0, indicating that overall, scores for anxiety decreased over time.
Anxiety scores differed significantly between the cardiac and control groups F(2, 224)= 11.37, p<001, η 2= 0.90. A significant interaction was observed when comparing anxiety scores at time-point 1 and six months, F(1,112)=17. 13, p<0 .001, η 2 =0.14, with anxiety scores decreasing between time-point 1 and six months for parents in the cardiac group whilst remaining more stable for parents in the control group. However, no significant interaction was identified when comparing time-point 1 and 12 month anxiety scores, F(1,112)=1.55, p=0.22, η 2 =0.01, indicating that the differences in anxiety scores between control and cardiac group parents were no longer evident at 12 months.
There was no significant effect of time on scores for depression, F(2,242)=2. 42, p=0 .09, η 2 =0.02. However, depression scores differed significantly between the cardiac and control groups. F(2,242)=8.77, p<.001, η 2 = 0.07. A significant Depression by Group interaction was observed when comparing depression scores at time-point 1 with those at six months, 26, p=0 .001, η 2 = 0.09. However, there was no significant interaction when comparing depression scores at six and 12 months, F(1,121)=0.07, p=0.79, η 2 = 0.001, indicating that the differences in depression scores between control and cardiac group parents were no longer evident at 12 months.
[INSERT TABLE 3 HERE]
Social Support and Coping Style
Fathers within each group reported higher levels of social support than mothers at time-point 1. Mothers and fathers within the cardiac group reported higher levels of social support than mothers and fathers in the control group at the 12 month follow-up (Table 4 ). Mothers and fathers in the control group had higher levels of task-focused, and avoidance coping at each time-point, in comparison to mothers and fathers in the cardiac group (Table 4 ). Fathers in the cardiac group had the highest levels of emotion-focused coping activity at both time-point 1 and 12 months.
[INSERT TABLE 4 HERE]
For parents within the cardiac group, the highest levels of psychological distress were reported during the infant's stay in the NICU. Stress associated with the sights and sounds of the NICU had a significant, positive association with both depression, r(69)=0. 27, p=0 .03, and anxiety r(69)=0. 40, p=0 .001. Stress associated with the appearance and behaviour of the infant in the NICU also had a significant, positive association with both depression, r(67)=0. 26, p=0 .03, and anxiety; r(67)=0.31, p=0.01. There was also a significant negative association between task-focused coping style and anxiety, r(70)= -0.25, p=0.04, indicating that as levels of task-focused coping increased, anxiety scores decreased (see supplementary file 3 for correlation matrix).
DISCUSSION
Parenting a baby who requires hospitalisation and surgical intervention in the first few days or weeks following birth is stressful, with feelings of anxiety and depression potentially lasting long after the baby is discharged home. The results of the current study indicated that during the NICU stay, parents reported that the alteration to the parental role and relationship with their infant was the most stressful aspect for them, with mothers reporting higher levels of stress than fathers. These findings are consistent with previous studies [17] [18] .
Furthermore, levels of both depression and anxiety, as measured by the HADS [34] , were highest during the NICU stay for parents in the cardiac group, and although those levels decreased over the time period of study, their reported anxiety and depression remained consistently higher in comparison to parents in the control group. Indeed, differences in levels of psychological distress between mothers of a baby with CHD and mothers of a healthy infant have also been reported previously [29] . The findings are also similar to other studies of parents of infants admitted to the NICU, where levels of psychological distress were higher during admission and decreased over time [10] . Transition from hospital to home is also a recognised time of additional stress for parents and higher levels of anxiety have also been previously reported in another study of parents with CHD at the time of hospital discharge [30] . Such disruptions to the parental role, and parental feelings of anxiety and depression, may potentially impact negatively on the attachment process which in turn may have implications for the infant's later development and therefore this is a vitally important issue to address [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Differences in coping style were observed between each group. Parents in the cardiac group reported higher levels emotion-focused coping, and lower levels of task-focused and avoidance coping activity, than parents in the control group. The CISS is not intended to be a situation-specific measure of coping, however, it may be that parents in the cardiac group were referring to the strategies they were specifically using during the stressful situation they were currently experiencing when answering these questions rather than their coping activities in general. Parents in the cardiac group may also have been constrained by situational factors as a result of spending prolonged periods of time in the hospital environment, and avoidance strategies such as distraction and avoidance of the situation, and task-focused coping strategies, may have been more affected by such constraints than emotional coping methods. However, differences in parental coping style between parents of children with autism and Down syndrome, and parents of normal developing children have been reported previously, suggesting that caring for a child with more complex needs may result in the utilisation of different coping strategies in comparison to parents of children without such needs [43] [44] . Differences between mothers and fathers in the coping style they adopt have also been reported previously [45] [46] .
Stress associated with the NICU stay was associated with higher levels of anxiety and depression. A link between psychological distress and NICU-related stress has been reported previously in a study of mothers of preterm babies [14] . Parents with an infant admitted to the NICU for surgery may have experienced their baby undergoing a number of painful medical, and surgical procedures. A study which investigated mothers' perceptions of the pain experienced by their infant in the NICU found that seeing their infant undergo painful procedures, and an inability to protect their infant from pain, was stress inducing [47] . In contrast to previous findings [13] , levels of social support were not significantly associated with either anxiety or depression in the current study. Task-focused coping was associated with lower levels of anxiety. These results support the findings from previous study which reported that greater use of task-focused coping strategies are predictive of lower levels of psychological distress for parents [15] .
The main strengths of this study were the inclusion of both mothers and fathers, and the use of a control group consisting of parents of healthy babies. However, the control group of parents was not matched on any variables and parents in the cardiac group were younger, had lower levels of education, and were less likely to identify themselves as Australian. Parents with lower levels of education may have had a lower socio-economic status with fewer resources to help them, and different coping styles than parents with a higher level of education, which may have made them more vulnerable to experiencing distress [48] [49] .
There may also be a potential for cultural variations in reports of psychological distress, however given the small sample size this could not be examined explicitly within the current study. Furthermore, the majority of parents in this study were either married or cohabiting and therefore results cannot be generalised to single parent families. In addition, whilst the mean gestational age was similar for infants within each group, the CHD group did include some premature infants which may potentially have added some additional stress for parents.
However, the small sample of parents in the cardiac group restricted what further statistical analyses could be performed. Unfortunately, it is not known if there were any differences in the time at which the survey pack at time-point 1 was completed between each group which may have impacted on the findings. Lastly, the drop-out rate for the control group was high despite numerous attempts to encourage participation in each stage of the study.
This study has a number of implications for practice. As parents of infants admitted to the NICU for cardiac surgery are a unique population, practices should address the specific needs of such parents and their baby, rather than be generalised to the NICU population as a whole.
Individualised interventions that focus on working with parents as partners in their baby's care, such as supporting the acquisition of task-focused coping skills to assist with the care of and interactions with their infant, may help to minimise stress associated with alterations to their parenting role, and help to reduce feelings of depression and anxiety. A reduction in feelings of anxiety and depression during their infant's admission to the NICU may subsequently reduce the risk of such distress in the longer-term. However, parents should also be directed to the appropriate sources of support after their baby has been discharged home such as their GP, child health nurse, or relevant parent support groups. Furthermore, healthcare professionals should use any follow-up appointment for the baby as an opportunity to explore any parental concerns and identify if further support is required.
In conclusion, this study provides important information relating to the stress and psychological distress that parents of a baby undergoing cardiac surgery may be at risk of in the short-and longer-term, and provides some insight into the coping strategies utilised by parents during the NICU stay. Such information is vital for the development of interventions, and policies, to help such parents in the future. This will ultimately be of direct impact to the optimal development, and well-being of children who have cardiac surgery in the neonatal period.
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